
Judges Report Tibetan Spaniel Club of Scotland  Special Classes 17/09/2023

I would like to thank the Committee of the Tibetan Spaniel Club of Scotland for asking me to judge
the Special Classes, I have to say I had a great day and was over the moon that so many people
trusted me go over their lovely dogs. I would like to thank the Exhibitors for their  good
sportsmanship shown by the Majority Accepting decisions that I had made, My only problem I had
on the day was I only had one first for each class as there was lot to love, many beautiful dogs here
today I was splitting hairs in each Class I would like to thank my steward who kept the ring going and
to the Committee for all their hard work the lunch was great and the hall was one of the best I have
been to, the raffle was great too well done everyone it was lovely seeing everyone in Red.

Yearling Dog or Bitch

1 Thomsons Tamrae Parti with Stars  this beautiful Parti girl pulled out all the stops she has the most
beautiful soft head she had the correct blunt muzzle with correct bite with lovely dark pigment I
loved her shape she moved with drive am sure she will do well in the future 2Hamitons Torfness
Hollie Day Romance of Galetibbian another beautiful girl with a lovely head and lovely dark pigment
I felt today that she gave this class away with been naughty on the move and I felt I could not see
her movement but then again she is still young just out puppy with time she will settle and am sure
we will see her do big things just today she was not on good form never the less a stunning girl.

Limit Dog or bitch

1 Cambells Tulibell Bad Habbits Jw the lovely 2 year bitch pulled out all the stops in this class she has
the most beautiful feminine head with just the right amount of chin lovely dark pigment she moved
round the ring like this is her day I really could not pick her 2 Mclean Glencoul Magical Dust another
lovely dog this blonde boy had to give way to number one he has a soft masculine head with a lovely
shape good lay of shoulders shown in gleaming Condition would like to see him free standing which
would give better silhouette

Open Dog or bitch

The Hardest Class of the Day 1Ch Balgay Okurimono This 4 and half your old would not let me pass
her she has one of the best top line I have seen today she has a beautiful feminine head with the
lovely dark pigment she has the right blunt muzzle with just the right amount of cushioning lovely
layed back shoulders  showing in beautiful coat I can see why she’s a champion .2 Cooper and
Obrien SuSu Princess spice Parti Jw W17 it’s hard to believe this girl is a veteran  she moved like she
was just young she is lovely in Size and has a lovely feminine head with the loveliest dark eyes she
was shown in beautiful coat would be lovely to see this girl get her crown as she deserves it.

Caroline Hendry  (Jazpiper)


